Still wondering what happened to those kindred spirits that shared those academic halls filled with stuffed animals from California and beyond?

Now’s your chance.

The Humboldt State University, Department of Wildlife has an Alumni Association Chapter, and we are planning a Reunion Party!

Whether you are a graduate from long-ago or sporting a tassel from last month, we want you to come, catch-up with old friends, make new connections, and help carry-on a long-standing tradition of excellence in the field of wildlife and natural resources conservation.

We are still in the planning stages and could use some help, particularly from an alum in the Arcata/Eureka area. At the very least, we plan to have a BBQ on 10 August at HSU. Come share your stories of life adventures and hear about upcoming Wildlife Alumni Trips.

For more information about Reunion-2013, check the Wildlife Department Facebook page:
HSU-Wildlife Facebook
(http://www.facebook.com/HSUAAWildlife/info);

Send a message to hsuwildlifer@gmail.com indicating that you want updates;

or

Call Dominic Bachman, our current Wildlife Alumni Chapter President @
(530) 640-1427